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The Mitt FromWver and His 
The;|;Beast ' and 1|the Jungle" 

<••»•••••••••»•»»»« 
' (Judge Ben B. Lindsey, •who appeal^ 

on the Chautauqua platform la Wa-
tertown on Sunday afternoon, July 1 
is a national character. . / 

He won a statewide reputation in 
Colorado when a young man iby ex
posing graft in DenveY, admittedly one 
of the wickedest cities in North Am-
erict at the time, In spite of its great 
wealth,—or, perhaps we should say, 
partly because of it. '."'sT-

Occupying a position Corresponding 
to that of our county judge, he dis
covered that certain fellows were sys
tematically "padding"' bills against 
the county, and when he called their 
attention to it he was given to under* 
stand that it was none of his busi
ness. ' 

Well, he thought he'd "show 'em— 
and he did. But it brought upon him 
a fight that has continued down to 
this day, for the parties concerned 
belonged to Bome of the aristocratic 
families of Denver—and had sufficient 
"influence" in political circles to es
cape punishment for ttyelr crimesf 

Later Judge - Lindsey further ex
posed this and similar graft in a 
aeries of magazine articles under the 
caption of "The Beast and the Jun
gle," and thereby flinched the fur
ther bringing of odium upon himself 
among the politicians of his city. 

From that day to this every politi
cal manager of the two great political 
parties of Denver, and not only of 
Denver but of the state of ^Colorado, 
has sought to get Judge Lindsey's po-

That's one trouble with too many1 

®* the political bosses—party lines 
ftfe sacred affairs. But that's another'-
story. 

It soon became evident that the 
democratic women of Denver were 
not going to be led around by the 
nose by the democratic managers. 
The republican women, too, began to 
manifest a disposition to vote as they 
pleased. As the day of election drew 
near, there were arrayed against 
Judge Lindsey all the machinery of 
each of the big parties and. all the 
party bosses of all political parties, 
and all the political newspapers of 
the biggest city in the state, and all 
the courtesans within a hundred 
miles. raf 

But the women of Denver—Ood 
bless 'em!—the women of the better 
class, both republican and democratic 
women, marched to the polls, arm in 
arm, to cast their ballots for {Judge 
Lindsey because they believed him to 
be doing , a great work among the 
wayward boys and girls of a' great 
city. The leading democratic news
paper of the place ascribed the result 
to "old woman's whims." 

Up to that hour it was Judge Lind
sey's greatest political triumph. 'but 
the end was not yet and a still great
er was to follow. Only once since 
that date has the effort to defeat him 
been renewed, j "Jobs' of all sorts 
were conoocted to catch the eminent 
local -jurist unawares, of in compro
mising positions, or in compromising 
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litical scalp—which still rests supine- conversations, but S throughout the 
ly upon his political head. turmoil ana the jobbery and the chi-

In the course of time Judge Lindsey canery he has stood like the ever-
becamla tjhe head pf {he ffuvjenile lasting rock. 
court, but only at the conclusion of a Amid the assailing of his character, 
hot fight, to be repeated now and the loud rantings, of the cohorts of 
then with a little more heat. evil, and the frantic but futile ap-

Some years ago, the editor of The P6a,s of the political bosses, the bet-
Saturday News was residing in Colo- ter class of women and men again 
rado. It was time for ariother effort marched to the polls, about a year 
to oust Lindsey—and, of course, it ag0> to give Judge Lindsey the great-
eame, for, as we have hitherto inti- 681 majority ever acforded to him in 
mated, Evil never sleeps, and nobody \the nearly third of a century he has 
ever receives a recompense for being been in public life. 
good in the sense that Evil pays. We don't know what sort of a plat-

We evinced but little interest in the ^orm orator Judge Lindsey is. We 
forthcoming contest, being somewhat don't even now the man, having never 
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Judge Ben B. Lindsey 
aJ~met him. But if He who rules the 
S"« > AATlfttlllrtO trt KlaOO llfl T*r{ + Vl universe continues to bless us with 

health and strength until the after
noon of Sunday, (July 1, 1917, we ex
pect both to hear and to see the dis
tinguished man from Denver? ? 

a inclined to regard Judge Lindsey as 
*1 a, sort of player to the galleries, not 

having investigated the situation in 
Colorado's beautiful but wicked capi
tal. 

Suddenly it was observed that the 
leading democratic newspaper of 
Denver declared against Lindsey, fol-

• lowed shortly by a similar declaration 
by the leading republican newspaper, 
and then by many of the newspapers 

• of both parties throughout the state. 
Here 'rtras a condition that deserv-

, ed attention! Why should every re
publican newspaper and every demo

s' cratic newspaper, and every republi
can manager and every democratic 
manager, make a special effort to ov-

• orthrow Judge Lindsey ? That's what 
^ we asked ourselves, although we were 

Hot residing in the city wherein the 
battle w^s raging. 

/Judge Lindsey had been a lifelong 
democrat who broke away to follow 
RooBevelt In 1912.«_ That was one of 
the secrets of the combined opposl-
Won to bi^ candidacyj But tlfiejre 

:•••$£& must be others, for that of itself would 
mot cement friendship between two 
long-jppposiag parties. 

ffcj it developed, of cours ,̂ when'one got 
' Tjeneath the Surface. When It came 

to corruption In high places,; .Judge 
'•AM Lindsey knew no such, thing as a 
/£% party line. He would condemn a corr 

rupt democrat as readily as he would 
denounce a 'grafting republican—and 
the managers of both parties knewit. 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS ITT-INDIA. 
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Have you made any 
plans for your vaca
tion this summer? 
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A countless aumber of outing 
spots in this great country are 
served by Rock Island Lines-
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With the Biggest and Meat 
Array of World AatoaxUng Featares • 

Emphasizing Its Title to tk» 

GREATEST SHOW 
ON EASTS! >«w 

TOGETHER «ITH THE TREMENDOUSLY 
GORGEOUS PAGEANT 

From All Parts 
of the World. 

480 C •reus 
Artists and 
Champion 

Performers. 

The World's Ath
letes In 3 Rings 
and Stagrea and a 
Ubyrlnlhic Wil
derness of Mid
air Contrivances. 

THE ONLV CHINESE PAGEANT EVEB PRESENTED 
BY A CIRCUS INTERPRETED B* 

1250 PERSONS. 3500 £g$££t COSTUMES 
A VARIETY OP EN-
TIRELY NEW AND 
SENSATIONAL EXHI-

BITIONS THE LIKE OF 
WHICH HAVE NEVER 

B E E N  S E E N  O R  
EQUALLED IN CIRCUS 

ttfl HISTORY. 

The Blmst 
WUd Animal 

On All t 
Earth! 

V I S T  A K B A Y  
O F  F B E A 1 S  

PRODIGIOUS 
PARLIAMENT 

OF I'HYSICAf. 
PHENOMENA 

Cft fSADTNC CHILDRESS WILL. SCREAM WITH GLEE M rr AWNC OV VlVWllJ CARE AND TROUBLE WILL FLEE W ILUfflW 

BIG NEW STREET PARADE 
SHE 50' TICKET ADMITS TO *U 

TICKETS ON SALE SHOW DAY AT D. F. JONES' DRUG STORE, 105 
E. KEMP. AVE., SAME PRICES AS CHARGED ON SHOW GROUNDS 

Monuments 
Aise Better Bought From tin Manufao-

iurer Than From Agents, , , 
W* Work Direct From Our Owtt Quar-
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STAFFS NEARLY 

HIT BY AERIAL BOMB 

KAISER, 
* \ #  A N D  

London, J&ne 9.—Bmpetor Wil- * 
liam was with Field Marshal von 

* Hindeiiburg, Prince Eitel Fried-
rich and othor members of the 

* German emperor's staff inside the • 
St. Peter's station at Ghent, Bel-

* gium, when it was bombarded by 
* allied airmen the other day, ac- * 
* cordinfc to a dispatch to tye Sx- * 
* change Telegraph company from 
* a Diltch frontier correspondent. 
* The emperor's party was unhurt, * 
*. but three army officers near by • 

killed. 

vnft' for'' any tfr* tf ~ Ortutk tkM 
«HMt -!»'• Hall's CMiml 

Cur&'''' M 
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Rev. Gay C. White, for 8im< 
morninx aenaon, disouaed th® ques
tion ot r. ̂ 'Spiritual Husbandiĵ the 
Parable ot the Four Kinds of «oll," 
taking bis text- from the third and 
fourth verses of thefourth chapter 

"terk: "Hearken!'' behold there 
, out a sower to sow£ and it 

* • 82p:  ̂
It'must hidre b£en a Very important 

lesson, said the pastor, spoken vtor, 
earnestly by our Lord and creating 
» deep and lasting impression upon 
the disciples, for Matthew, Marjc and 
Luke «ive a complete and practically 
unlforin account of the incident * 

The laws of lite are the'evidences 
of divine wisdom, #ill and orderti-
®88s; not H4e%d letter l̂ but vital 
and beneficent regulations that in* 
here in the very nature of things. In 
seektng to understand, and to accom* 
plisl) God's will tn our own lives, it lb 
well for UB to . become familiar with 
the important factors entering into 
the development of the Kingdom. 
Thq parab  ̂ undter dlscusMlon «his 
morning sets forth very clearly these 
fundamental considerations. 

Commonly known as the Parable 
of the Sower, it is perhaps mere cor  ̂
rectly, the Parable of the FV>nr Kinds 
of Soil. We are especially Interested 
in the soil, the seed, the sower, and 
thp harvest. 
|. While ] there ai% all sforts? of 

folks in the world and even in the 
ChurCn, yet they may all classify un
der three or four general heads. We 

first, the wayside folks. The# 
are shallows people. They are seen 
In great numbers along the roadside 
and in-town on Saturday nights. They 
(lock to the city on circus day. They 
are perfectly at home' In a revival 
meeting or at a dance. Careless, aim
less folks, the birds of the air Can 
steal all they have. The soil is K£rd 
and trampled down. They are. always 
within hearing of the Word but, ialas, 
they are just as ready to listen to any 
other message. They are Satan  ̂easy 
marks.  ̂

The seroiid class is represented by 
the stony ground. The seed fobnd 
brief lodgment and sprang up quick
ly. The earth was receptive but 
there was no| enough of it! Here 
again the llnmations ot our frail hu
manity hinder the progress of the 
kingdom. J Yet I have a good deal of 
sympathy for the rude, rocky soil. II 
Is wild and unpromising but responds 
to patjent toll New England farm 
ers for- three hundred years have 
been making a brave though meage; 
livelihood from the most unpromising 
hillsides. 

The third class has an abundance 
ot natural resources. The soil is 
deep and rich. The people have ad
vantages and apportunities, but- they 
allOvr the cares of the world and the 
deceitfulness of riches and the lusts 
of other things to enter in and choke 
out'the growing Word. Th^se people 
cannot stand „ prosperity. They be
come worldly, forgetting the Church 
of their childhood, preferring the 
pleasures of sin to the services Of 
the Father's house. The cities are 
crowded with them, at the theaters 
and hotels. They come tip from vil
lage and country home, despising the 
rode simplicity of the former days. 
They receive the Word but there is 
no room for it; Business cares, the 
foolish spending of hard earned 
money; the lusts of the body, fill mind 
and .soul to t̂ e point of sickness and 
deatn. The wayside people and the 
stony soil are not wholly to blame 'or 
having a hard time; these cthei: pec* 
phi represent the real tragedies of 
our modern American life., 

The fourth class gives us little trou
ble. Here we have the good rich soil; 
and we take it in time. We cultivate" 
it carefully . We do not let it get 
away from jus. These are the alert, 
earnest, truth seeking boys and girls; 
young people who have noble ideals 
of lifg and who can enjoy national, 
wholesome fellowship and sport; ma? 
ture fojks .who have a well balanced 
mixture of brains and religion. These 
are the 'people in whom the Lord de-
lighteth. They bring forth, not all 
an hundred fold. That is not Nature's 
way, but some thirty and some sixty 
and some, an hundred fold. It is a 
great pleasure, to your public school 
teacher to have a group ol pupils 
making E plus all the time, but the 
E plus sholars are notfealways those 
who make the greatest ultimate suc
cess of life. '' V • ' 

Two lessons are evident in this 
study of the soil. First, that the Mas
ter intends to fortify us against dis
couraging returns. Me plainly teaches 
are that we are not to expect an abun
dant harvest from all kinds of soil. 
The Church seems to fail in many 
great undertakings and {he Church 
is not wholly to blame. $ut, in the 
second place,, we. are expected to scat
ter the seed inteiygently and to cul
tivate aH -4dMs--of^«oiliV''-t8Nbil can be 
butlt up. If yotKdo notiy&eIieVe it 
go with me to Vew Engla^i and see 
how men; are getting rich by almost 
making new soii on the baj^en rocks. 
The Church is obligated  ̂ the en
tire field, that is to the community«-
the States the Nation and World.-
We are obligated to th^#-wayside 
folks, the people who cl|ttg to the 
,beside among this rodrt, the way
ward, worldly* people and to the more 
promising boys and girls of the Sun
day school. God iSt no r««p«cter ot 
persons tnd ;tBe 'ScMfr-wia sown 
broadcast, even by the roifaUfe. once' 

lis the 
' ja* 

t'^hu' 

grow Jt itM6t» » nhnnce), 
III. The^win> 

the Sower. All clisses 
come to his gracious 

tte pulpit was the roadside* 
, parabie waii spoken by the 

;iBh#i6."ttesiMl kasttff ptmA 
Aw. We ere His helfM^"' '& A 
us ta cytUvate the nefflgnd th« 
life that has begun to grow,,. 
best of soil will grow to weeds aU 
more qulcly Is neglected. We 
pull wseds and we can sheltei 
tender plants. We mu|»t cure for 

let t» 
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could furnish, 9& '**' 
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taken care ot ft Is acrlmci to be « « 
s a t i s f i e d  w i t h  t h l r t y  t d l d  r e t u n w  f r o m i  
soil that should yiflld a hundred fdd.̂  - z\{ 
We work with JcsUS. Ye an» God'«. i t m 
husbandmen, says the WorQ, Of in a " il 
modern paraphrase, Ye an farmers- J'. ? 
together wlUi Qod! j : „ 
Trv. ?be pi^t. ; i^ 4ivetli «hf 
increase. Not all- at once does the 
harvest come. There ate anxious 
days ot weary waiting. But evety. ' 
year He sends the sun#htfee and the  ̂
rain and a Harvest of some sort will' : 
reward the Industrious husbandmta., ? 
with a fair sort ot a drop. The har< ; 
vest seaion Is very. ImpwttiBl, thit ; 
none of the golden grain be 'left to 
spoil end perish in the winter tlme-̂  r 
of life. It Is all important, Stodtliqe, 
cultivation, harvest. It Is nil divine, 
When X think of our high calling ai 
fellowJibtorers with: God I am ttmosf '4 

overwhelmed with the responsibility 
of the work.. n. « 
. V. After the HarvMt. In what 'ct 
does the harvest conslltt Pellowsbly % ' »*: 
with God, through prayer, meditation 
And the deeper Christian experleumî r " ' 
of faith and Consolation.» In the aî  4 ' 
tumn time of the soul there is tha  ̂ * » 
within the garner that sustains and  ̂ " 
cheers while the bleak winds blow 
and life seems lonely and sad. Thett 

"uehce there comes a larger lnfit 
the people at 
tian service. 
the people and a greater joy in Chris-

. To the patien1 husband
man there develops a power In win-
ning other people to Christ as a per<! 

sonal Saviour. There are manifold*, 
results among those wltiHU we seek 4 
to "win. We can scip their growth i 
grace, their evident interest tn spii 
Itual things  ̂ the reading of 
books, the desire for wholesome a 
versation and recreation, the pasi 
for sacrifice. It is a marvelous pro« 
ceW, *the' development of a ftcp&i 
There vis nothing so wonderful • In' " 
the wotld. The Hol)r Spirit b' 
lie a mother over the Unfotdtng plan<. 
of Immortality. Infinite Love waters 
and cheers the drooping petals of j 
character. The healing touch ot th$" 
Master purges the fiber of the being 
ot all poison and disease and sin. The 
Father smiles upon the awakening 
child,' calls it by name,: and behold the 
soul responds with a great resolve t<k 
enter the fields of conquest against 
the stns pt this world. . With God wo: 
serve; therefore ,we mqBt,joiot delay, 
we must not fail. <"•, '<? < l 

"Why .did your wife leave youl't 
"Force of habit, I guess. She was 

a cook before I.jnarriQd her"-«<!hicage< 
Herald 
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: One fireproof safe, medium slse.i'3 (̂l|v̂ y «g -j 
One National cah register-

size). • , 
One "Veribest" hat,sonformator.  ̂
One Edison rotary ̂ Imeograph. No. ~ 

One "Jodd Protectpgraph''«: cheS^I 
tfrit6F r ' •* 

WhfteJ pine, oak faced..fi 
several hundred feet.' 

Must sell? your price. 
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* CON8TANTINE ABDICATES.% * 

ie-

A. 

•(' 

* It is announced from London 
* and Athens that Ki|^ Constantino <*, 
* has adbidated and gjso his elder 
* son, leaving' the ibrone" to the • ^ 
* second son, who has assumed the ^ 
* reinrf of ©overnm^it 
* tine's wife is a s' ^ 
•William, and It Is ^bought that^ 
* the king's leanings;towards the 
* Teutonic powers hag' Caused the 
* entente allies to tyke decisive> 

* action, forcing him And the crown,*; <!, 
* prince from power.V* i - iv 
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SUMMONS/ 
of South -JJakota^'^ 

Codington.  ̂
In Circuit Couit, Thipl Judicial cir

cuit. T  ̂
Fern *Lawson, Plat 

Son, Defendant* .. ĵf,c 
The State of South Dahoi«r te _ t 

above namWl- Defendairti-";'' 1 */£ 
Yon are hereby suî ntn '̂iltf.̂ .t 

South Dafcota,i|6li ^unj%j 
to eervd' * cidtfr 
thereto upon the 
Olhce in ^e city of W< 

grirty 
"" 3'"L-i #efvte| pf 


